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Gyro Assembly Quality Procedure 
DWG #: 900198 

j 
1) Motorsand rotors machined and ground to within .0001 

2) Motors tested to proper ohm reading atter winding and hookup with ground check _j_ 
3) Atter rotor is pressed into wheel and rehoned to spec, assembly of rotor, motor & bearings 

are hooked up, the following tests were performed: 

A) Low voltage test 90Vac - 400Hz to test for free running low start (slot lock) _j_ 
B) Whi/e balancing to 1/10th of a gramlwhee/ was run at high voltage 155Vac 400Hz for 

approximately 3 hours or more -~-. 

C) Atter gyro wheels were assembled in gyro frame, unit was tested c,t both low voltage 
90Vac & high voltage 155Vac for balance running and shorting _.,J __ 

D) Atter end caps were glued on, gyro was pressure tested fo 120 psi for /eaks, then 
evacuated and helium was induced to 10" (mercury) _:r_ 

E) Completed gyro was then run up to speed before cord w,.S attached and tested 
again at low & high voltage for approximately 1 hour _.J_ 

F) Power cord soldered on and tested for shorting, gyro tested with t~ inverter for 
low voltage start and high voltage run 16Vdc - 155Vac for 1 hour_...J_ 

G) Gyro /ocked in cabinet approximately one week, th~ tested again for he/ium /eaks, 
low voltage start, high voltage run and shorting _::r_ 

H) Gyro tested with new inverter at 16Vdc - lssvac for shorting, low voltage start and high 
voltage run for approximately 1 hour _Y_" 

/) Gyro serial number assigned and stamped on ~me plate, test report generated with 
serial numbers and amp reading at 12 Vdc _1.J_c 

Kenyon Laboratories Gyro Seria/ Number 
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Inverter Assembly Quality Procedure 
DWG #: 900199 

1) Toroid machine wound and tested by Newport Magnetics to conform to all 

specifications, drawings and requirements of Kenyon Laboratories _j__ 
2) Toroid tested at Kenyon Laboratories for shorting, /ow voltage 10.5 vdc high 

vo/tage 16vdc L 
3) Circuit board is assembled with approved components, toroid so/dered to board 

and the who/e assembly tested for shorting, low and high voltage power with gyro 

under load to 5 amps J 
4) Completed circuit board assembly installed in approved enclosure and tested 

for shorting, /ow and high vo/tage power ratings J 
5) Completed inverter tested with new gyro for shorting, low and high 

voltage power ratings for approximately 1 hour at normal /oad J 
6) Completed inve7r tested again with new gyro before products are delivered 

to customer --




